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Maple Leaf
Maple Grove Elementary

From the PTA . . .

From the Principal . . .

Can it be possible that spring
is just around the corner?
This is the time of year when
we all start gearing up for our
big events!

Dear Maple Grove Families,

One of our biggest events of
the year was the 7thth Annual Maple Grove Gala. This year’s
Gala raised more than $30,000! The Gala is our biggest
fundraiser of the year. “A Paris Street Market” was held at the
Vista at the Applewood Golf Course on March 9. Lets give a
great big “merci beau cope” to Betsy Angelino and her team
for all of their extraordinary hard work!
Morning Milers starts on Wednesday, April 3rd. get those kids
up and in their running shoes to start getting in shape for the
Gallop at the Grove! Drop your kids off at the track (or put
your running shoes on too and join the fun). Our chairperson,
Polly Traylor, will have more information to follow.
Cont. on page 2

Save the Date!
April 10, 8 a.m.
Cafeteria

12 p.m. dismissal
March 22

Find out what’s
happening . . . Get
involved.

April 24
May 15

May 3

I would like to take the opportunity
to acknowledge our incredible staff.
It is a remarkable thing to be able to
move through the school and
witness the work that they do with
our students every day, all year
long.
Our staff members pour their hearts
out to create the best learning
environment they can for every
child. As much as it can be inspiring
work, it can also be exhausting,
having to be "on" non-stop,
constantly on one's feet, responding
to the needs of a wide range of
children, watching over them as if
they were their own, mindful of
safety, educational content,
emotional well-being, management
of materials and student work,
assessment and grading,
Cont. on page 2
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PTA from page 1

Please
contact
Polly
pstraylor1@comcast.net

Principal from page 1

with

any

questions

at

The Book Fair will be the week of April 15th. Our amazing Amy
Stahura is preparing for another round of books galore. We
are also pairing the Book Fair with the Grove Gallery to be
held on Tuesday April 16th. This is a chance for families to
come see the dazzling and creative works of art done by their
very own kids while ending the evening with a snack and a trip
to the book fair. What an evening of culture and refinement!
We will have more details on both events as they approach.
Avid for Adventure Week is descending upon the Maple Grove
field the week of May 6th. This is a chance for our K-5th
graders to explore the wonders of the outdoors while learning
some new recreational activities and building confidence for a
lifetime of outdoor fun.
Field Day is scheduled for May 17 th. There will be more
information to follow as the date nears.
Gallop at the Grove is scheduled for Sunday May 19th. This
annual 5K is a chance to run, jog, power-walk or stroll through
the neighborhood with all your friends. There will be a fun run
the same morning.
High School Scholarships available! The Maple Grove PTA
voted to offer two scholarships for high school seniors who
have attended Maple Grove for at least their 4-6th grade school
years. The first scholarship is an overall achievement award
for $1,000. The second scholarship is a community and
character award for $500. Look for more information with
more details and how to apply.
We are thrilled to sponsor and support so many activities
here at Maple Grove. We know that it is the dedication and
partnership of parents, teachers and staff that make this
school an enriching, happy place for our children to learn
and grow.
Thank you to everyone who makes this school so special!
Sincerely,
Maple Grove PTA
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administrative duties,
communication, and much more. It's
intense and demanding, and bears
the heavy weight of responsibility
that comes with being able to impact
a child's life.
Our teachers and support staff move
about the school in an amazing
dance throughout the day, as
students learn, eat, play, and receive
specialized instruction. The facility
is cleaned and maintained; the
office greets, coordinates and keeps
the books; food is caringly prepared
and served; and our library
cultivates literate and
technologically savvy students. It's
a skilled performance that repeats
itself day after day.
I am honored to work with our fine
staff, and grateful for their service to
our community.
With appreciation,
Ian Stone

Brushstrokes
from the
Art Studio

News from the Gym
We are heading towards the end of another
school year, but we still have many fun and
exciting activities planned in physical education.
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We just finished our sports stacking in class and
held try-outs for the annual Wheat Ridge Area
tournament, which is March 20th and 21st from
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Kullerstrand Elementary.
Come watch how fast our 5th and 6th graders are
at sports stacking, it truly is amazing to see.

Maple Grove Students Shine at the
2013 Jeffco Elementary Art Show
6th Grade Charcoal Still-life
Molly St evanak

Avid Adventures is scheduled for April and,
thanks to PTA, the students can experience
many of the great outdoor activities Colorado
has to offer.

6th Grade Acrylic Painting
Tatum Marshall
5th Grade Texture Composition
Nina Birdsey, Wyatt Sabadosh

Finally, in May we will end our year with another
fun and WARM field day on May 17th.

4th Grade Fall Collage
Molly Gilbert, Tony Ligrani

2nd Grade Still-life Collage
Chloe Flannigan

I want to thank the PTA for their support of the
physical education department by replacing the
basketball hoops in the gym. When I was
informed the hoops needed to be replaced, I was
not sure how we would afford to replace them.
PTA generously provided the money needed so
we have safe and, may I add, very professional
basketball hoops in our gym. If you get a chance,
come by and take a look at the new hoops.

2nd Grade Self-portrait
Solidea Ficco

Thanks again PTA for your support.
- Mrs. Keighin

4th Grade African Mask Prints
Jackson Horton, Kelsey Riley
3rd Grade Non-objective Color Composition
Julian Horne, Brad Keller

1st Grade Bug Paintings
Nora Ambro, Henry Walsh
The Elementary Art Show is on display at Red Rocks
Community College until April 3 rd . Our Maple Grove display
is located on the main level of the college in the east
hallway. There was an open house Artist’s Celebration on
Friday, March 8th to honor the young artists.
Everyone is welcome to stop by Red Rocks and look at all
the art created by Jeffco Elementary School Art Programs at
any time. The Art Show is sponsored and supported by the
Jefferson Foundation.
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Gallery at the Grove and Family Night
April 16, 6:30 p.m. – 8 p.m. at Maple Grove
Get ready for the Grove Gallery and Family Night by creating your artwork for the event and make
sure that family and friends have this special night on their calendar!!
The kinds of artwork you can submit are:
- Paintings
- Sculptures
- Cloth art
- Multimedia
- Any other visual art you would like to make
Your work must have been completed during the past 12 months. One piece per student.
The maximum size for paintings/photos is 24" x 36” (including mat). Please keep sculptures or
multimedia pieces manageable in size and weight. Any questions, please contact Tina Glass
tglass21@gmail.com, 720-252-4350, or Liz Lautrup lautrupdlj@msn.com, 720-635-3666.

Online Student Fee Payments
Jeffco Schools will be changing the
online payment system starting in July for
student fees for the 2013-14 school year.
PaySchools will remain as the online payment
option through the end of the 2012-13 school
year. Credit cards, debit cards and eChecks
(bank accounts) will continue to be accepted
with the new system.
The system for making school lunch
payments is not changing at this time. My
PaymentsPlus will continue to be the online tool
to load money to student lunch accounts.
If parents do not want to make online
payments, they can continue to make payments
for both student fees and lunches at schools.
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Notes from the
Music Room
Hello Maple Grove Community!
I cannot believe that we are already into the third trimester of the year! This is what I have
planned so far:
6th Grade – The students had an amazing time attending Wheat Ridge’s musical “Music Man” and are now
going to be wrapping up their unit on musicals in the next two weeks. We will also be exploring more with
time signatures, tracking a musical score and composing original music.
5th Grade – The fifth grade class will be hard at work learning new rhythm combinations, key signatures,
chords, 12 bar blues and descant/countermelodies in the third trimester.
4th Grade – We are doing an amazing job improving our recorder skills! I am so proud and amazed at this
special group’s progress in class. Coming up soon they will be learning more about beat vs. rhythm, time
signatures, partner songs, tempo and Theme/Variations.
3rd Grade – Holy cow what a wonderful performance this group had in February!! I am so pleased with
this grade level’s work and commitment to put on such an awesome program. Looking forward, we will
start working on time signatures, introducing the recorder, adding low “So” and low “La”, as well as some
other expression and vocabulary.
2nd Grade – The 2nd graders are working on a lot of dynamic vocabulary, rounds/canons, bar
lines/measures and other symbols that occur in a musical score. I am also excited to announce Maple
Grove’s very first 2nd grade music “Informance” on Tuesday, April 9th. Just to be clear, this is NOT a
regular performance where the family sits in a chair and watches the students put on a show. An
Informance is actually a time where the student’s family comes into the music room with their 2nd grader
and experiences a real life music lesson from me. I have sectioned out blocks of time for each 2nd grade
class and sent home a letter, but if you still don’t know your time, please feel free to e-mail me!
1st Grade – I cannot believe how much these little guys have grown up already! We will be learning about
our new note “La”, strong/weak beat, getting louder and quieter and AB musical form. Also, we are going
to be starting work on the 1st Grade Program entitled “I Like School”. The concert is on Wednesday,
May 22nd. Stay tuned for more details!!
Please feel free to stop by the music room at any time. Whether it’s to participate with your child, just
to say “hi,” or if you are curious about what your student is learning, I would love to meet any member of
our Maple Grove family. Thank you and have a very musical day!
- Jennifer Baker, (303) 982—7726, jennbake@jeffco.k12.co.us
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Whoa Foods
Slow Foods
Go Foods
Go foods are those foods that you can eat

anytime, anyplace and in practically any
amount. Go Foods include almost all fresh,
frozen, and canned vegetables without added
fat and sauces; almost all types of fruits fresh, frozen, canned (in juice); whole grain
breads, including tortillas and whole grain
pasta; unsweetened whole grain breakfast
cereals; fat-free or 1-percent low fat milk,
yogurt and cheese; extra lean ground beef;
chicken and turkey without skin; tuna
canned in water.

Slow foods are those foods that can be

eaten sometimes. Slow foods include all
vegetables with added fat and sauces; oven
baked French fries; 100-percent fruit juice;
fruits canned in light syrup; dried fruits;
white bread, rice, and pasta; 2-percent lowfat milk; all flavored milk; processed cheese
spread; lean ground beef, peanut butter;
nuts; ice milk bars; frozen fruit juice bars;
low-fat ice cream; fig bars, ginger snaps,
baked chips; low-fat microwave popcorn;
pretzels; sports drinks.

Whoa foods are those foods that should be

left out of the diet almost all of the time.
They should be considered an occasional
treat and not part of our regular eating
pattern. Whoa foods include fried potatoes,
like French fries or hash browns; other
deep-fried vegetables; fruits canned in
heavy syrup; croissants; muffins; doughnuts;
sweet rolls; sweetened breakfast cereals;

whole milk; full-fat cheese; fried
hamburgers; ribs; bacon; fried chicken,
chicken nuggets; hot dogs, lunch meats,
cookies and cakes; pies; ice cream;
chocolate; candy; chips; buttered
microwave popcorn; regular soda;
sweetened iced teas and lemonade;
fruit drinks with less than 100-percent
fruit juice.

Colored dots could be placed on baggies
filled with snack items in the
refrigerator to help your child make
great snack choices.

